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Personal 
Responsibility 

Planets Reunite! 

Jupiter–Saturn Strategies

21 December 2020 
0° Aquarius



Jupiter & Saturn

• The personal (Aquarius = social) 
responsibility planets (by transit: our 
‘to do’ planning) 

• 1 and 2.5 year plans 

• Very different energies: growing vs. 
pruning; optimism, faith and growth 
vs. pessimism, doubt and restraint 

• Shared themes: Morality, integrity, 
wisdom and purpose 

• End result: Experience and 
education – and then sharing these 

• Einstein: ‘The only source of  
knowledge is experience’

• Together: Wise judgement; worldly; 
discipline leads to growth; growing within 
a structure or fixed framework; seeing the 
overall and long-term pictures; making 
big plans that last; careful, sustained 
growth; hard-won beliefs/philosophies 
that come through experience 

• Negative: Pushing our luck; lacking 
ethics; not respecting limits/over-
committing; fearing expansion/learning/
the future; playing the ego-driven guru



Most signs learn this:



Aquarius decides to flip it:



Aquarius (0°)
• Ideas-based; an original, innovative, 

independent perspective 

• Ideologies for society; fellowship and 
humanity; space and science; freedom 
and the future; social responsibility; the 
Truth; liberté, égalité, fraternité; friends and 
the commune: all are special, ordinary 
and equal 

• With a strong Uranus: a catalyst; works 
to topple rigid hierarchies; tears up the 
rulebook, stereotypes and traditions; 
defines own rules; walks the road less 
travelled; anti-establishment 

• People-pleaser until self-acceptance; must 
create own model of  leadership/
authority 

• 0°: Innocent, enthusiastic approach/start

• Fixed Air: rigidity; certainty in 
‘rightness’; the ‘only way’; an 
uncompromising stance; resistance to 
personal change; unwilling to learn 
from others; cannot relate intimately 

• Shadow side linked to Leo: 
egocentric, superior, autocratic 
(‘some are more equal than others’); 
issues of  intolerance, prejudice, 
favouritism; fights for the group but 
despises ‘commonness’

’I intend to open this country up to democracy
and anyone who is against that, I will jail, I will crush!’ 



Jupiter–Saturn Conjunction 
(every 20 years)

• New movements in society; change in 
social structures and national identities; 
beliefs in society; manifestation of  
possibilities 

• Aquarius: Fairness; clear perspectives; 
tolerance; to freely express views; 
idealism; humanitarianism; technology; 
veganism; respect for the rights of  fellow 
creatures; equal rights; right to protest 

• Patriarchy replaced by progressive views 

• But perhaps the shadow side is ‘One 
World Order’ (especially with Pluto 
moving into Aquarius), less individual 
control; decisions made by committee – 
individual is outvoted; ‘humanity more 
important than humans’

• Ten years of  Jupiter (1920, 1940, 
1960, 1980, 2000, 2020), followed 
by ten years of  Saturn (1930, 1950, 
1970, 1990, 2010, 2030)
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Swearing In 2021 President
Natal Chart

Wednesday, 20 January 2021
12:00:00 EST

Washington, District of Columbia
38N54  /  77W02 

Tropical Placidus Mean Node

US Elections

• US Presidents tend to be 
either Jupiter or Saturn 
(except the current 
Uranian one!) 

• December’s Jupiter–Saturn 
conjunction is at the degree 
of  the Sun at each US 
Presidential Inauguration 

• The next swearing-in 
suggests the four-year term 
won’t be completed as 
expected and/or it’ll 
coincide with great social 
rebellion and 
reconstruction



Where does the conjunction fall in your horoscope? 

Aries ASC or Sun (solar houses): 11th House 

Taurus ASC or Sun (solar houses): 10th House 

Gemini ASC or Sun (solar houses): 9th House 

Cancer ASC or Sun (solar houses): 8th House 

Leo ASC or Sun (solar houses): 7th House 

Virgo ASC or Sun (solar houses): 6th House 

Libra ASC or Sun (solar houses): 5th House 

Scorpio ASC or Sun (solar houses): 4th House 

Sagittarius ASC or Sun (solar houses): 3rd House 

Capricorn ASC or Sun (solar houses): 2nd House 

Aquarius ASC or Sun (solar houses): 1st House 

Pisces ASC or Sun (solar houses): 12th House

Where you can: 

• Be innovative, progressive and 
possess a clear perspective to ‘do 
good’ – and that starts with being 
better to yourself ! 

• Reconstruct beliefs/expectations; 
create a long term plan based on 
experience and expertise 

• Develop integrity, responsibility; 
take a stand without denying 
others their own 

• Define your own rules; take a 
leadership role 

• Work within the community; 
advance issues of  equality 

Where you must try to avoid: 
• Being intolerant, immoral, set in 

stone, prejudiced, or resistant to 
change; ‘the only way/truth’
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Thank You! 

Online courses and free videos/articles: 
www.londonschoolofastrology.com 

London classes: 
www.londonschoolofastrology.co.uk 

Annual Online Conference: 
www.astroconference.com

http://www.londonschoolofastrology.com
http://www.londonschoolofastrology.co.uk
http://www.astroconference.com

